United States Patent 6,365,831 B1 covers the topic of electrical boxes which include clamping devices used for securing electrical cable to the electrical box in accordance with the National Electrical Code, Section 370-17(c).

Typically, an electrical box is used along with clamps that have to be secured to the box in order to hold electrical cable in place. These clamps can be lost in shipment, have to be installed with tools, and can break easily.

Engineers at Allied Moulded Products, Inc. designed the solution to the clamp problem right into the box. The Speed “K” Klamp™ is an integral, molded-in feature of the electrical box. Simply push through the knockout with the electrical wire and the Speed “K” Klamp is in position to secure the electrical wire. No tools required. No broken clamps.

**Product Features:**

- An integral part of the electrical box, the molded-in nonmetallic wire clamping system features UL® listing, faster installation and a no-cost way of meeting National Electrical Code requirements.

Allied Moulded Products, Inc. offers several product families that are manufactured with the molded-in Speed “K” Klamp™. The fiberglassBOX™, SLIDERBOX® and flexbox® products feature this innovative design. Please visit www.alliedmoulded.com for more information on any of Allied Moulded’s products.